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Category: EmploymentQ: How to share variables between javascript object's methods? I am creating an ajax application, and I
want to update a user based on user input from an HTML form. I have an object called user which holds the user details and the
functions to update the user. In my AJAX call, I want to be able to update the user based on input from the form. //user object

function user(name, email, number, opt){ this.name = name; this.email = email; this.number = number; this.opt = opt; }
//update user user.prototype.update = function(){ var params = ""; params += "name="+this.name+"&"+

"email="+this.email+"&"+ "number="+this.number+"&"+ "opt="+this.opt; $.ajax({ type: "POST", url: "/users", data: params,
dataType: 'json', async: false, success: function(result){ console.log(result); }, error: function(){ console.log("Error!"); }
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This is a preliminary version. A soon to be released version will show a scroll bar to scroll through the returned data. Kindly
refer to this link for more info. Q: How to make the page not reload on check box selection in html? I am new to web-dev. I am
trying to make a simple web page which shows some check boxes with labels. When the page loads I want to show the labels
with radio buttons. I have done this. Then I want the user to select only one radio button. Now when the page reloads, I want it
to show the labels and radio buttons again. My problem is, when I select any one of the radio buttons in the first page, it reloads
the page. But I want the page not to reload. What should I do? A: use the following code $(document).ready(function() {
$('input[type="checkbox"]').change(function() { $('#wrapper').load(this.value); }); }); where the "#wrapper" is the id of the div
that you want to load the contents. Use the javascript reload instead of reload the page. Image: Shutterstock For the past month,
the Uber community has been patiently waiting for the company to publicly disclose its role in facilitating the sale of self-
driving technology to Uber, Alphabet, Waymo, and other companies. Travis Kalanick's executive teams had dodged that
question time and again, even after the company was forced to hand the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration an
extensive dataset that served as evidence for its fatal 2016 crash. On Tuesday, a week after a federal judge ordered Uber to hand
over critical documentation to the government, Uber finally handed over a letter to the Department of Justice. In the letter, Uber
asked that it be allowed to continue using its fleet of self-driving vehicles until the trial is over, in order to "help expedite the
resolution of the criminal investigation into this incident." Now, after months of investigations, two federal grand juries, and
multiple arrests, Uber is revealing the fact that its self-driving technology was involved in a fatal accident with a human-driven
vehicle. "When this incident occurred 2d92ce491b
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